COLLEGE MEN
Will Make No Mistake
In Depending Upon
NEW ENGLAND'S
GREATEST STORE

Here one may choose from unequaled assortments of

- Clothing —— Furnishings
- Furniture —— Rugs
- Pictures —— Artwares
- Trunks and Luggage
- Sporting Goods

and the many other things so frequently needed during college days.

Best of all, selection here is never from commonplace stocks but from the best that Europe and America can produce.

Jordan Marsh
Company

---

VELVET
Smoking
Tobacco

LIGGETT & MYERS
TOBACCO CO.

---

REV. MR. J. A. RICHARDS
NEXT T. C. A. SPEAKER

Topic To Be "Spirit of Adventure"——Freshmen Advisors Can Get Handbooks Now.

After having made such an excellent start Thursday noon, the T. C. A. is ready to continue the good work. For next Thursday noon, the officers of the T. C. A. have secured the Rev. Mr. James Austin Richards, pastor of the Mt. Vernon Congregational Church.

Mr. Richards has chosen for the subject of his talk, "The Spirit of Adventure," and judging by the topic alone, the second T. C. A. talk of the year promises to be a very interesting one, and it will undoubtedly draw as large a crowd of men as did last Thursday's talk. The attendance last Thursday was very good, and was so large that the T. C. A. feels that an admirable start was made last year. The association earnestly hopes that the students will continue to co-operate with the officers and make every successive meeting a bigger and better one.

The General Secretary, Mr. L. R. Talbot, wishes to announce that the remaining copies of the "Tech Bible," or the little handbook, are ready for distribution among the Freshmen advisors, and that the men entitled to the booklet are requested to call at the T. C. A. office in Eng. B, for them. Any new students who have not yet received copies of the book are also reminded that by calling at the office of the Association, they can also obtain the much desired "bible."

Have you seen the progress during the summer on the New Site?

ANOKA
New ARROW
Nacht COLLAR

FOR RENT—Two large, light well furnished rooms on Beacon St. Very pleasant surroundings and desirable location. Apply to K. D. K., care THE TECH.

POSITION WANTED—Experienced housekeeper desires position with fraternity; best of references furnished. Apply to Mrs. M. A. G., care THE TECH.


---

FOR SALE—Two large, light well furnished rooms on Beacon St. Very pleasant surroundings and desirable location. Apply to K. D. K., care THE TECH.

POSITION WANTED—Experienced housekeeper desires position with fraternity; best of references furnished. Apply to Mrs. M. A. G., care THE TECH.